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********* 

For details of Easter Services in St Mylor  

 and All Saints please see page 6 

 

********** 

April 

4 TH   Parish Council Planning Cttee 7.00     

25 FVC   Parish Council Meeting 7.15  

 Village Diary 

SITUATION VACANT 

St. Mylor and All Saints Churches need a new  

Honorary Secretary to the P.C.C. 

Must be computer literate 

All enquiries to: 

Rev. Jeff James on 374408  or  Libby Grubb on 378375 
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Vicar’s letter ~ Revd Jeffrey James 

This letter arrives part way between the pancakes of 

Shrove Tuesday and the hot cross buns of Good Friday and 

the simnel cake of Easter. The current time (no pun       

intended) of Lent has no specific foods though in many 

branches of the Christian traditions it’s a time when people 

abstain from certain foods, particularly from meat on     

Fridays and from other food and drink that are recognised 

as luxuries or indulgences.  This prompts me to reflect on 

the place that food has in our lives and the way religious 

traditions engage with food. There’s a common strand that begins by seeing the 

fruit of the earth and seas as part of creation and to be enjoyed and used      

responsibly.  Religious traditions differ in their thoughts about the                 

appropriateness of eating various creatures or using them to provide foods such 

as milk and eggs.  

Common to most religious traditions, however, is the idea that the sharing of 

food is both a duty and a pleasure. The call to be hospitable is a continuing part 

of the way that the divine is brought into the everyday by sharing and           

including. The impulse to offer hospitality creates and nurtures relationships 

and builds up common bonds and understanding. For Christians that sense of 

shared food has its starting point in the Eucharist, the celebratory meal that is 

at the heart of worship. The desire to share and to tell the story of faith through 

sharing led to the development of specific foods for particular parts of the  

Christian year, such as hot cross buns.  Nowadays, these are available for quite 

a bit of the year but originally they were a uniquely social way of sharing when 

Christians gathered to commemorate the death of Jesus on the cross on Good 

Friday.    

That still happens in many churches and will be happening at All Saints on Good 

Friday afternoon once we’ve completed our walk with Jesus known as the    

Stations of the Cross. You might like to join that tradition either in person at All 

Saints on Bells Hill or by sharing hot cross buns with others in your own home. 

If you’re feeling adventurous you might want to go one step further and create 

a simnel cake. There are lots of recipes around and they share a common     

tradition. The cake is decorated with marzipan and has on it eleven marzi-

pan balls, one for each of the disciples other than Judas Iscariot. 

This cake is shared and through it the story is told of Jesus’s be-

trayal, his death and his resurrection. You could of course just 

settle for the Easter egg and with it the story of new life for all 

that begins at Easter. Whichever of these you choose to eat, share 

it, recall the story and find your pleasure enhanced.  
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MYLOR PARISH - REGULAR SERVICES AT 
St MYLOR CHURCH and ALL SAINTS, MYLOR BRIDGE 

Website: www.stmylor.org.uk   Facebook: St Mylor Church 

Sundays 
    8am        Holy Communion (1662 BCP) St Mylor 
   10.30am Parish Eucharist                      St Mylor 
except last Sunday in month when All Age Worship  
(not August, December) 
   5pm Evening Prayer/Bible Study    All Saints 

 

Wednesdays 
  10am Holy Communion            All Saints 
 

For feast day services and other occasions,  
see Church notice boards/website 

 
Enquiries about baptisms, weddings or funerals should be made 

to Revd Jeff James on 01326 374408 or 
priest@jayscottassociates.co.uk 

 
The Churchwarden, Hazel Carruthers, can be contacted on  

01326 374262 or at flushinghaze@yahoo.com 

                  Friends of St. Mylor Church 

                           Reg. Charity No. 1129030 

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

OF 

THE FRIENDS OF ST. MYLOR CHURCH 

Will be Held on 

MONDAY 7th MARCH 2016 

IN 

ALL SAINTS CHURCH, BELLS HILL 

 

 AT 7.30 P.M 

  

Raising Funds for St. Mylor & All Saints Churches 
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Church and Chapel News 

Church News -   EASTER SERVICES AT ST MYLOR AND ALL SAINTS 

Palm Sunday: 8am Holy Communion (BCP) St. Mylor 
20 March    10am Meet Lemon Arms car park for procession 
    behind donkey to All Saints, Bells Hill for 10.30 Eucharist 
 
Holy Week:  Mon-Wed 9am Morning Prayer (All Saints) 
    Mon & Tues 7.30pm Holy Communion (All Saints) 
    Wed 10am Midweek Communion and 
    9pm Compline, both at All Saints 
 
Maundy   10am Chrism Mass, Truro Cathedral 
Thursday:  7.30pm Holy Communion with washing of feet 
    followed by Vigil to Midnight (St. Mylor) 
 
Good Friday: 10am Good Friday Liturgy (St. Mylor) 
    1.45pm Stations of the Cross (All Saints) 
 
Easter Eve:  9am Morning Prayer (St Mylor) 
    7.30pm Easter Vigil (All Saints Church, Falmouth) 
 
Easter Day  8am Holy Communion (BCP) St. Mylor 
27 March    10.30am Parish Eucharist for Easter Day (St. Mylor) 
    5pm Evening Prayer and Bible Study (All Saints) 
 
A reminder that our Mothering Sunday Service will be held at St. Mylor 
church on 6 March at 10.30am. All are welcome.       

Chapel News:  

On Sunday February 7 we held our Family Service organised and led by Martin 
and the children of the Sunday School. The theme for this service was 
‘Missionaries’. James, Ellie and Laura told us about many modern day         
missionaries and about our very own  Methodist Robert Rundle, who was born 
at Dowstall Farm and had the new estate in Bells Hill named after him. Many 
rousing hymns were sung, the children read prayers, performed a play: 'The 
Birth Of A Salesman', Michael played his flute while Nathan and Sam took the 
collection. Lilly, Ellie, Laura, James, Nathan and Sam then sang two songs: 
‘One More Step’ and ‘Go Tell It On The Mountain’. Michael then performed an 
amazing Chinese piano piece about a river. The children then all received their 
book prizes from Mrs Thelma Snell, who thanked them all for continuing to 
share their talents with us. Prayer partners were chosen, photographs taken 
and coffee and squash enjoyed by all in the Schoolroom. Everyone from 2 
weeks to 95 years agreed what a super Family Service it was. Well Done     
Everyone! 

This month, we were very sad to hear of the death of our past Minister Revd. 
Peter Facer, who sadly passed away on Saturday 6 February. He will be greatly 
missed in our area by friends and colleagues. 

On Friday March 4, Mylor Chapel will host The Women's World Day Of Prayer 
from 2.30. All are welcome to attend. 

Sunday March 20 Combined Palm Sunday Service at All Saints Church. 

For further information telephone  01326 376241                     Vyv Curnow    
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Parish Council 
The Parish Council met on 25 January in the Parish Hall, Mylor. During public 

participation concern was expressed about the proposed parking scheme near 

Poplar Terrace, Flushing. It was feared that if this goes ahead it would create 

difficulties with traffic speed and make the road more dangerous. Several     

people did not think that the inclusion of members of the Flushing Local Action 

Group on a council parking sub committee was a democratic decision. There 

was also a complaint about the continued parking of a white van on Mill Quay.  

The quay is not for permanent or overnight parking and is the property of the 

Parish Council. The van owner will be asked to remove the vehicle. 

The Council heard that Mr Bob Bridges has resigned as a councillor due to      

relocation plans.  The procedure for filling this vacancy has already commenced. 

The Parish Council wishes to thank Mr Bridges for his contribution to the Council 

especially in the formation of a flood plan for Flushing. Councillor Polglase put 
forward a proposal to change the arrangements for co-options onto the Parish 

Council  This will be discussed at the next Parish Council meeting at the end of 

February. 

A tree had fallen into the parish cemetery from the adjoining hedge.            

Fortunately it had not damaged any of the headstones. The remaining trees will 

now be inspected and work done as necessary to make sure they are stable. 

There was criticism of the recent resurfacing of  Trefusis Road, Flushing.  Most 

of the work had been completely unnecessary and would have been better done 

elsewhere in the Parish where there are a number of potholes. 

Negotiations to take over the public toilets in Mylor Bridge are continuing.     

Another meeting will be held with Cornwall Council shortly. 

A special Parish Council meeting was held on January 29 when it was agreed 

that the proposed road widening scheme at Flushing, as put forward by     

Cornwall Council, was not acceptable to the Parish Council who would be       

expected to pay for all costs relating to the work.  The Parish Council will      

continue to look for alternatives to alleviate the parking problems in Flushing, 

including residents’ parking schemes and better enforcement of parking         

infringements. 

Parish Council meetings usually take place on the last Monday of the month, 

with Planning Committee meetings being held on the first Monday of the month 

in the Tremayne Hall, starting at 7pm.  Public participation at the main council 

meetings is from 7.15 to 7.30 or you are welcome to contact the Parish Clerk 

by email at mylorpc@btinternet.com, or in writing.  Further details are available 

on the Parish notice boards or on the website - www.parish-council.com/mylor 

Dates for the Diary  MPH  7.15  March 21 Parish Council meeting 

                                  FVC   7.15  April 25  Parish Council meeting 

                                  TH   7pm  March 7 and April 4  Planning  Cttee 

    TH    10am to 12 noon March 5 Parish Surgery   

mailto:mylorpc@btinternet.com,
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Mylor Bridge  

01326 373713 

We have a fine selection of 

locally sourced Quality 

Meats, Free Range Poultry, 

Hand-made Sausages, 

Pasties & Sausage Rolls. 
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Community News 

 
  

 
 

Mylor Garden Club 
 
We had to find a replacement speaker for February and we are very lucky to 
have amongst our members Brian Hiley who was willing to step in at short 
notice. Brian and Heather Hiley ran a smallholding for 27 years and were nev-
er able, during that time, to get away for a holiday. They seem to have made 
up for that in recent years by going for 3 or 4 foreign holidays a year.  The ti-
tle of the talk was 'Hiley Delightful Plants and Places'.  
Heather is a talented photographer and the slides that we saw certainly were 
delightful. Brian amazed us by recalling where each picture was taken and 
even more so by recalling the full botanical names of all the plants. They re-
cently visited Madeira which has a temperature throughout the year of 50 - 
60 degrees F. and ideal growing conditions for many exotic plants. Brian de-
scribed it as a gardeners' paradise. It is tempting for visitors to bring some of 
these exotic plants back to Cornwall but even with our mild winters not many 
would survive without a heated greenhouse. Also the customs men may have 
rules about importing plants because of the danger of invasive species.      
The weather that evening was cold and wet and it was quite an effort to leave 
a warm house but it was well worth it as we had a real glimpse of some lovely 
sunny countries and the wonderful flowers and plants that grow there.  
 
Our next meeting will be held, as usual, at the Ord Statter Pavilion on Monday 
14th  March at 7.30 when the speaker will be Bill Herring talking on ' Pests 
and Diseases '. Members are reminded to bring their bulbs for judging.  
 
            Maggie Farley 

Mylor Local History Group 

On January 23 we  welcomed Henrietta Boex, the director of the Falmouth Art 
Gallery. She talked about the local artists of the 18th and 19th centuries and 
drew our attention to the different subjects and styles between the Newlyn artists 
and the artists of the Falmouth area. One of the most famous artists of our area 
is Henry Scott Tuke (1858-1929). Born in York, his family moved to Falmouth in 
1859.  Tuke was encouraged to draw and paint from an early age. In 1875 he  
enrolled in the Slade school of art, and then in 1885 returned to Falmouth where 
many of his major works were painted    Henriette showed us excellent pictures of 
his work. He is remembered for his paintings of young men and maritime scenes, 
many painted from his home in Swanpool and on his fishing boat he had         
converted to a studio. 

We were also shown works by Charles Napier Hemy who lived in Falmouth from 
1881 until 1917. Hemy was the leading maritime artist of his generation and 
painted most of his finest works in and around Falmouth town and coast. 

We were then told by Henrietta that whereas the Falmouth painters were chiefly 
maritime  artists the Newlyn School of artists depicted the lives of the local     
people. Fine examples are the works of Stanhope Forbes and Walter Langley with 
sad scenes of women and children waiting for their fishermen returning from sea 
after a storm.  Henrietta gave us an excellent and well illustrated talk helping us 
to have an idea, by looking at paintings in detail, of what life in our area was like. 

Our next meeting is on March 19th in the Tremayne Hall.  We will have a short 
AGM followed by a talk and a  social. Hope to see you then. 

           Rosemary Spooner 
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Community News  
 

Mylor Movies 

Our film for March is THE LADY IN THE VAN 

This film tells the true story of the relationship between Alan Bennett and the 
singular Miss Shepherd, a woman of uncertain origins who 'temporarily' 
parked her van in Bennett's London driveway and proceeded to live there for 
15 years. Sheer pleasure for fans of Alan Bennett and Maggie Smith, this is 
Alan Bennett’s stage play filmed with Maggie Smith in the title role, 
supported by a wealth of UK treasures – not least Alex Jennings as Bennett 
himself and a roll call of rep players from other Bennett vehicles such as ‘The 
History Boys’.   

Even if you have already seen this at the cinema, we are sure that you will 
enjoy a second viewing.  

So, please join us in the Tremayne Hall on Wednesday 30th March at 7.30 
pm. 

Creative writing:  

Our next meeting is on Saturday 9 April, after the Easter break. We’ll be 

taking maps and journeys as our starting point, with an intriguing range of 

items to help us put words on the page. We meet in Tremayne Hall from 

10.00am to 12 noon and we love to welcome new faces; just bring your 

pen and notebook and £7.00 cash (which includes tea, coffee and bis-

cuits). To anybody still thinking of entering this year’s writing competition, 

‘You’re not too late’! The deadline is extended to 6 March. Contact    

janeemoss@outlook.com or call  377419 for more details.  Jane Moss 

mailto:janeemoss@outlook.com
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Community News 

Mylor and Flushing WI 

20 January meeting in the Tremayne Hall 

Denise Carty led the meeting and with committee input, outlined plans for the 

next few months. She then introduced our speaker Lesley Robinson.  

‘Extracts from the diary of a nineteenth century lady who lived in Mylor Parish’ 

Lesley Robinson gave a fascinating reading of extracts from the 1836 diary of 

Katherine Trevern. The eighteen year old lived in Mylor apparently and her ac-

count of life at a time when her Aunt Clarissa was visiting the family from her 

grand house in Bath, had the audience completely engrossed. Food, fashion 

and family were all described in detail with background history filled in by Les-

ley, making the reading informative as well as entertaining. Katherine returned 

to Bath at Christmas with her aunt and we heard delightful descriptions of 

Christmas presents that she chose for the family, including manicure items, a 

silver seal with a G on for her brother George and a silver moustache brush for 

her father. 

Lesley brought many artefacts and copies of photographs to accompany her 

talk and we were invited to examine the little book of etiquette needed by 

Katherine before she attended a grand ball and a tiny mother of pearl note 

book for dance partner’s names.  

17 February       ‘A Defibrillator for Mylor’ 

 Talk and demonstration by paramedic Alan Cottle.  

A good audience of WI members and visitors (male and female) welcomed Alan 

Cottle who had some great news for us! Thanks to the overwhelming support 

for a defibrillator for Mylor, funds have made it possible for TWO machines to 

be bought for our village. One will be sited at Mylor Stores and the other at the 

Ord-Statter Pavilion. Annie Huxley was the driving force behind this campaign 

and her hard work has generated enormous interest and support in our      

community.  

Alan took us through the use of the machine emphasising that it is the latest 

model, able to diagnose the state of the patient and to give loud clear           

instructions in a step by step way, making it usable by all ages –for all ages. 

Thank you Alan for answering a lot of questions and helping to demystify this 

amazing machine! 

         Val Jeans-Jakobssson 
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MYLOR SURGERY 

Doctors Clinics:      Monday     1000-1130 (Walk in) 

      Wednesday   1500-1730 (By appointment) 

      Friday    1000-1130 (Walk in) 

Nurse Clinics:    Alternate Mondays   0900 – 1230 

      Tuesdays   0900 – 1130 

Dispensary:     Open daily     0930 – 1330.  Wednesday 1300-1800 

 

 

Mylor Surgery is  part of     Trescobeas Surgery.  To register or book ring  01326 315615 or 

visit the Mylor or Trescobeas Surgeries. 
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Community News 
Community Police—Contact: 

PCSO Ashley Fuller, Falmouth Police Station, Dracaena Avenue,  

TR11 2ES; Telephone: 01326 213411                                             
Email: 30640@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk.  

Note: to report an incident or crime that needs dealing with 
promptly, call 101 or 999.   

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Your Local Pitched and Flat Roofing Specialists 

New and Re-roofing works 
All Roofing Repairs 

Flat Roofing 
Insurance works undertaken 

Replacement fascias and guttering 
A range of guarantees from 10-25 years available 

 
Office: 01326 318489 

Mobile: 07825 041 276 
Email: jenglandroofing@me.com 

Website: www.jenglandroofingcontractor.co.uk  

Mylor Book Group                                   Children of Men by PD James 

The group was nearly unanimous in viewing this book with lukewarm           

enthusiasm.  

The situation, which was much more futuristic when it was written in the 90’s 

than it appears now, was interesting. It is 2027, mankind has suffered global 

infertility and no babies have been born for more than eighteen years. This 

leads to all kinds of social and political instability and against this backdrop, 

the protagonists, who have formed an opposition group to the government of 

the UK, are on the run. Things are complicated further when, against all the 

odds, one of them turns out to be pregnant. 

The plot starts slowly and rather unconvincingly and only picks up half way 

through when they go on the run.  The characters were variable in believability 

and whilst everyone agreed that they enjoyed reading the book there was a 
general feeling that this move by PD James into unfamiliar territory was less 

satisfying than her usual subject matter. 

                                                                     Michael Jeans-Jakobsson 
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 Community News  

  

 
  

Mylor Flower Club:  An evening of fun and hilarity was 
held at the club’s meeting at the  0rd Statter Pavilion on 
Monday, February 1 during which the Chairman, Jean Frith, 
and Programme Secretary, Elizabeth Doidge, were the 
demonstrators, with a lot of bantering between them and 
their audience.  

Elizabeth started with a church pedestal arrangement into which she placed 
one and a half blocks of oasis horizontally and not vertically.  She stressed 
that the flowers last longer with the oasis placed  this way.  Elizabeth 
placed two very tall phormium leaves in the centre at the back and added 
assorted flowing greenery to the front and sides, all in the shape of a  
triangle, with depth at the back.  She added flowers of various shades of 
pink, the lighter and finer ones at the fringe in front and to the sides.  She 
then produced a similar much smaller arrangement which she placed at the 
base.  

Jean’s arrangement, called ‘Tutti Frutti’,  was in a very tall, thin stemmed 
glass cocktail vase, the top filled with pink jelly crystals into which she 
placed an all-round arrangement of  pink flowers with white spray 
chrysanthemums for the cream and two straws.  She then produced a 
melon, into which was placed another similar arrangement plus fruit. 

The winners of the competition were:- 1st. Nicola Moss,  2nd. Margaret 
Underwood, 3rd. Ann Redgrave 

For further information, please  contact either Margaret Underwood on 

01326 312499 or Jean Frith on 01326 372071.  New members are always 

welcome. 

Flushing and Mylor Publications Group 

Directory and Calendar of Events, 2016 

This is due for publication in late March and is now in course of preparation. 

Should you wish for any events to be listed in the Calendar or for a business to 

be entered in the Directory, please send an email with details to David Eastburn 

(editor) at:  

flushingmylor_publications@outlook.com 

The Directory/Calender is printed on approx 420 x 150 mm card, and is   dis-

tributed to the majority of homes and businesses in Flushing and Mylor. If you 

wish to see the format, a copy can be sent to your email address. 

All entries are free, but must be sent no later than March 1. As space has 

become very limited, priority will be given to entries in order of  receipt. 

Later entries may not be included. 
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Community News 

Trefusis Singers: The choir held its belated 
AGM on Tuesday 2  February in the Methodist 
School Room.   The meeting was presided over by 
Irene Gardiner, Chairman, who, during the pro-
ceedings, presented the President, Maureen 
Walkey , with a beautiful solid silver locket and chain on her retirement from 
the choir, after being a founder member when the choir, then  The Mylor La-
dies’ Choir, started in 1973. 

At the meeting  the 2014 Minutes were read out by the new secretary, Paul-
ine  Parkes followed by the Chairman’s, Treasurer’s and Musical Director’s re-
ports, all of which were adopted en bloc.    

The present committee members were voted in to remain the same.   

As we always like to have a President and as our name is The Trefusis Sing-
ers, we have asked Mrs. Servane Trefusis to be our new President and we 
were very grateful when she accepted without any hesitation.   

We had chosen, unanimously, to give £300 to The Mylor Defibrillator Appeal 
from the proceeds of the choir’s Christmas Concert. 

After the AGM, Mrs. Bridget Westlake, Musical Director, played the music she 
had chosen for the choir to sing at their summer concert on Saturday 11 
June, commemorating  the 90th birthday  of Her Majesty The Queen.  We will 
also be part of the village celebrations that weekend. 

For further information, please contact Irene Gardiner on 01326 619019. 

Cornwall Hospice Care 

HATS OFF TO BOW!!...........is the title of our fun filled afternoon on         
9 March from 2.30pm to 4.30pm at the TREMAYNE HALL. We have the talented 
Tracey Woodcock, the owner and inspiration of BOW Falmouth who will talk 
about, and demonstrate HATS, FASCINATORS and ACCESSORIES and how to 
wear them. She also has some wonderful ideas of what to do with scarves in-
cluding how to tie them to make a waistcoat! Bow has a very good website you 
might wish to look at to give you a flavour of the talk. 
 
Following her talk and demonstration Tracey is prepared to talk to people       
individually if needed about any of their particular needs or queries. There will 
also be refreshments. 
 
The Falmouth Support  Group catchment area includes Mylor Parish. All money 
raised by our Charity goes to support the Adult Hospices in Cornwall. 
 
Admission charge at the door of £7                             
 
Any enquiries - Monica Smith  01326 379232 
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Local gardener providing a professional service 

 

Dedicated to serving the community with a wide 

selection of fresh fruit and veg with freshly baked 

bread, pasties and pastries. Also a good range of 

wine, dairy and general groceries.  

Open seven days a week, 8am - 8 pm 
(Except Winter Sundays - 6.30 pm)               01326 373615 
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 Community News ~ Defibrillators for Mylor 
 
A defibrillator is a briefcase sized box which can be wall mounted for public 
access (PAD). It is there for anyone to use on someone in cardiac arrest.  
Simple and safe to use, the machine gives clear, spoken instructions. Training 
is not required to use one.  Once in position the defibrillator detects the heart 
rhythm.  It will not deliver a shock unless one is needed.  It cannot be used in 
error. 
 
When you dial 999 the operator will tell you if there is a PAD nearby.  A 
patient can be given life-saving treatment by anyone in the vicinity whilst the 
ambulance is on its way. 
 
The Ronnie Richards Memorial Charity (RRMC) – charity number 1146965 -  
based in Penzance is a not for profit organisation run by a small team of 
dedicated volunteers aimed at saving lives and improving the quality of life 
for people with disabilities in Cornwall.  The Lions Club in Cornwall has forged 
a partnership with RRMC and more than 100 devices have been successfully 
installed in West Cornwall since 2011.  This partnership enables the Lions to 
tap into their expertise and buying power, resulting in very attractive 
packages for installing PADs both inside and outside buildings. 
 
I remember seeing the first PAD in use a few years ago at Heathrow Airport.  
They are in more and more public places so I thought ‘Why not Mylor’? 
 
I would like to thank everyone who has contributed towards this valuable 
piece of life-saving equipment. The following helped by arranging their own 
fund-raising events: Jo, Ali, Rhiannon, the Trefusis Singers and Mylor and 
Flushing WI.  The Parish Council , the Lions Club and Mylor Church all made 
substantial donations. This has enabled us to buy not just one but two of the 
very latest iPad SP1 machines. There will soon be a free App which can be 
used alongside the machines and details will be made available in the 
magazine. 
 
We are currently looking at two locations in the village which will give the 
best possible coverage.  They are being assessed for suitability and power 
supply.  Hopefully we will be able to report on the ‘Where and When’ next 
month. 
 
                               Annie Huxley 

 

The Archive Centre in  the Tremayne Hall is open every Thursday 

afternoon from 2.30 - 4.30. Do call in and have tea with us. Maybe you 

have something old to show us? You can also find us on 
www.tremaynehall.org.                         Jill Quilliam, 01326 376403 
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Health and Fitness ~ Rhiannon Parsons 

Why Weight Gain is Common After 50 
Weight increase is very common with middle age. While almost inevitable, it’s not healthy, 
especially if the fat is gained around the waist.  We need fewer calories as we age, so if you need 
2500 calories a day at 20, then by 50, you need only 2200-2350 calories. 

The most common reason is that muscle mass tends to decrease. Between 30 and 70, muscle 
tissue shrinks on average by about 30 per cent – generally down to lack of exercise. Muscle 
requires more energy to sustain it than fat. The less muscle we have, the fewer calories we need, 
and any surplus energy we take in will be stored as fat. Hormonal changes (e.g. thryoid function, 
adrenal function, menopause) may also slow down our metabolic rate and cause a drop in calorie 
needs. 

Age-related reduction in muscle tissue leads to an average weight increase of about 5lb per decade 
in men / 3.5lb per decade in women.   To minimize the risk of this, we need to eat  50-100 fewer 
calories per day or increase our calorie burn by  50-100 calories a day per decade. One way to 
achieve this is to walk an extra mile a day. 
 
During menopause, the body starts to store fat around the tummy, instead of the hips, because of 
the reduction of oestrogen.  Not good news as abdominal obesity carries increased risk of diabetes, 
hypertension, certain cancers, and cardiovascular disease. 

Cholesterol levels tend to rise, again as oestrogen levels reduce – oestrogen helps promote a 
favourable cholesterol level, so when we run low on it, our cholesterol level tends to rise.  More bad 
news for our heart. 

So, the fact that we tend to gain weight is mainly down to: 

 Taking in too many calories, especially if we eat too much sugar 

 Taking less exercise 

What you can do: 

 Limit calories to 1,500-2,000 per day – more if  you do vigorous exercise. 

 Choose nutritionally dense foods, like vegetables, grains, beans, fish, dairy foods, lean meat + 
fish. 

 Increase your consumption of fibre 

 Limit fat to 30-35 grams per day with a maximum of 10 grams of saturated fat. 

 Reduce consumption of caffeine and alcohol – drink plenty of water. 

Take regular daily exercise – at least 30 minutes of moderate activity, most days of the week.  
Regular active exercise increases the production of HDL fat (the good fat) and thereby reduces LDL 
(the bad fat). It lowers the risk of diabetes, osteoporosis and other problems. Also, regular exercise 
helps raise our metabolic rate and decreases our feelings of stress. 

Be aware! 
Feelings of tiredness, depression and discomfort are greatly eased by staying on top of the situation 
and by knowing what is happening to your body.  Don’t take refuge in cakes!! 

Rhiannon Parsons          

www.welcomingfitness.co.uk  

http://www.welcomingfitness.co.uk/
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CREEKSIDE COTTAGES 

NR FALMOUTH, CORNWALL 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Situated by the wooded creeks around the Fal Estuary and Carrick 

Roads, we offer a fine collection of individual waters-edge, rural and 

village cottages sleeping from 2 – 10 persons. 

 
Whatever the time of year, there is always something hap-

pening that makes Cornwall special; perfect for family and 

friends 
Cottages available throughout the year: open fires, dogs welcome. 

It’s time to relax! 
 

Telephone: 01326 375972 

www.creeksidecottages.co.uk 
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There is something romantic about old sailing ships, and this is not just modern-

day sentimentality  - many were regarded with affection during their working lives 

too. The Hobah was one such craft. She was a coastal ketch built in Mylor in 1879, 

her timbers cut by Edward Drew and his son William of Mylor. The saw-pit was 

dug out behind the beach at Trelew, on the south side of Mylor Creek, and there 

the Hobah was built by labourers from Flushing under the direction of master 

shipwright Thomas Gray, who had designed her for his own use. She was over 

78ft in length and weighed 56 tons. 

 

The Hobah's maiden voyage ended in near disaster when, wind-bound in Ryde 

Bay, she was run down by a steamer and sank. Luckily her crew were able to 

board the steamer, and the Hobah was refloated and came to Falmouth for 

repairs. 
 

Thereafter the Hobah proved to be a sturdy, fast and easily handled ship and 

remained active until 1945. She traded around the south coast of England, and 

across to the Channel Islands and Western France, carrying  cargoes such as coal 

and manure as well as granite from Penryn for the building of lighthouses and 

breakwaters. In 1922 she was the last vessel to use Newquay Harbour 

commercially. Finally, while 

moored in Appledore in 1945, 

her mooring cable parted and 

she was washed ashore on a 

high tide. There she finally 

rested, her old timbers too 

frail to be salvaged. 

 

Just recently an old document 

about the Hobah came to light 

in Mylor. It is the sale and 

transfer of some of the shares 

in the Hobah from the Mylor 

grocer Thomas Moore to his 

son Thomas Michael Moore in 

1905. In 1908 half the shares 

were sold to Captain Charles 

Lamey, who became her 

master. He sailed with his son, William Lamey, who recounted that his father, as 
he got older, would sit and gaze at the Hobah. When William asked him what he 

was doing he replied 'I'm just looking at the Hobah, son ... she gives me a kind of 

peace'. William was somewhat bemused at the time, but later, when he had 

replaced his father as Captain, he found himself doing exactly the same thing! So 

you see, romanticism about sailing ships is not just modern-day sentimentality. 

 

         Margaret Whysall, Mylor Local History Group 

Local History ~ The Hobah, a coastal ketch 
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  Proper Cornish  

Cornish Saffron Cake    A traditional recipe. 

Ingredients: 

1lb 2ozs plain flour     2oz very finely chopped mixed peel 

4 oz lard        3 oz butter 

2 oz caster sugar      generous pinch nutmeg 

Pinch salt       warm milk—about 9 fl oz with 

         1 teaspoon of sugar 

1/2 oz fresh yeast OR 1/2 sachet dried good pinch saffron    

Method 

Wrap a few strands of saffron in baking parchment and warm in the oven for 15 
minutes. Crush the dried strands to powder and then add a few more strands. 

Rub the fat into the flour, salt and nutmeg until it looks like breadcrumbs. 

Add the rest of the ingredients and mix well. 

Warm the milk and sugar to tepid and stir in the yeast and saffron.  Nb if  
using dried yeast add it dry to the mix before adding the warmed milk. 
 
Bring it all together then tip onto a floured surface and knead gently until the 
mixture is smooth.  

Leave it in a warm place to prove for an 
hour or so.  Then knead again for about 
a minute, put in a greased loaf tin and 
leave to prove again for about an hour. 

 

Bake in an oven pre-heated to about 
180 degrees C for 1 hour 15 minutes 
turning the heat down to 170 degrees 
half way through the cooking time. Turn 
out, cool and enjoy! 

 

With grateful thanks to Laurie Burley  

http://recipesfromacornishkitchen.blogspot.co 

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-84bcQwJBagA/UpMrnTCrGlI/AAAAAAAAAT8/MGQnVehPQZ4/s1600/IMG_1736.JPG
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-LWkgbDQtLBM/UpMrkB5b2AI/AAAAAAAAAT0/UkZaTWkJ-v0/s1600/IMG_1733.JPG
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HELLO 

BLINDS 
 

BRIGHTEN THE  

WINTER BLUES 
 

TOP QUALITY AND STYLE  

SHUTTERS, WOODEN  

AND ALUMINIUM VENETIAN,  

ROLLER & VERTICAL BLINDS 
 

VELUX & CONSERVATORY  

SPECIALIST 
 

Phone for a free, no obligation,  

no gimmick survey 
 

01872 870687 
 

LOCAL ESTABLISHED  

FAMILY BUSINESS 

 

Louise Clearances 
Nancorras, Herniss 

Cornwall TR10 9DU 

Tel: 07779 517749 

 

FULL OR PART HOUSE/GARAGE 

CLEARANCES 

Household, Furniture, Bric-a-Brac, 

Ornaments, Good Quality Clothing & 

Footwear. 

Turn your unwanted gold or silver into 

CASH! 

          

 

        

    Ready now 

Seasoned   

Hardwood & Softwood 

 Tree & Shrub  

 work undertaken 

 
Call Kim or Julie:  

 07824 620774          

         01326 259802 

 

  
 

  

Jimmy Jewell 

BSc(Hons) MChS HCPC 

Podiatrist/Chiropodist 

21 Kimberley Park Road, Falmouth, TR11 2DA 

 01326 316033 

www.kimberleypodiatryclinic.co.uk 
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Wildwatch ~ Dorrit Smith 
 

  
We are all familiar with the gaunt Grey Heron (Ardea cinerea) 
hunched like a ragged old man as he waits for 
the tide. But do not be deceived!  The bird 
doesn't always wait for quarry but stalks 
through the shallows with long deliberate 
strides, neck muscles tensed for spearing. 
Eventually a fish will pay the price of 
carelessness and the heron's kinked neck is 
straightened with startling speed as the sharp 
bill stabs its prey. Amphibians and small 
water fowl are also taken by adult birds and 
the fur of mice and rats has been found in their pellets. If a 
heron has swallowed something big it often flies off somewhere 
and just stands to digest for a few hours.  It always swallows fish 
head first. Can you think why? The heron has an unusual way of 
keeping clean. There are special feathers on its breast called 
powder down. It crushes these into granules with its feet and 
spreads the powder over itself. This soaks up the grime from its 
feathers which it then scrapes off with a serrated claw.  
 
They nest in communal sites or heronries (where you can find 
their pellets if you want to dissect one). We have many heronries 
here around the Fal. Unless damaged by storms the same nest is 
used each spring. Old ones, massive platforms 3ft across, may 
also provide homes for sparrows. The breeding season is 
prolonged.  In early February they may be seen soaring over the 
heronry, chasing one another, tilting from side to side and diving 
head-long in the air.  A prolonged display takes place on old nest 
platforms. It consists of elaborate neck movements with crest 
and neck plumes erect. There is bill-snapping and many blood-
curdling calls. For short periods  the yellow-coloured bill and legs 
change  to deep orange, especially when a group assembles on 
the 'dancing grounds' running and skipping first in one direction 
and then another with open wings.  Take time this month to 
study their antics.     
          
Fresh grass is used to line the nest  for the 4 or 5 pale blue eggs  
laid at the end of March. Both parents share the work, incubation 
and care of the chicks who leave the nest in May or June . 
Herons  are long-lived, the oldest recorded being 25 years. 
 
When the Little Egret arrived here there was concern that it 
might compete with our familiar Grey Heron. More about that 
next month…..    
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Woodburning & multifuel stoves installed 

NOW is the time to have your woodburning stove serviced & chimney swept! 

 

 

 

the stove doctors 

Problems resolved:  

 Birds’ nest 

 Smoky fires 

 Missing cowls 

 Leaky flues 

 Tired stoves     

Full service includes: 

 Sweeping chimney 

 Repainting Stove 

 Cleaning glass 

 Replacing rope seal 

 Certificate of Annual Maintenance 

Help your wood burning stove burn more efficiently. 

Book your annual maintenance and  repair treatment for trouble free warmth this winter. 

Call George on 07815 741 240 email  george@thestovedoctors.com 
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4, 6 & 8 YARD SKIPS AVAILABLE  

FOR SCRAP AND WASTE 

SCRAP METAL DEALER & SKIP HIRE 

FULLY LICENSED WASTE TRANSFER 

STATION OPEN FOR TRADE WASTE 

01326 373345 

BUSVANNAH 

OPEN MON-FRI 8:00AM-5:00pm SATURDAY 8:30am-4:00Ppm 
TRANSFER STATION MON-FERI 8:00am-5:00pm SATURDAY 8:30AM-1:00pm 
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On the Water ~ Peter Stephens   

In 1976 my father Kim Stephens and his business partner Ian Fraser, after 
much development and testing off Mylor, launched the Dart Catamaran.   At 
the time this revolutionary high performance sailing dinghy with a trapeze, 
offered a boat that was both exciting yet easy to sail.  Despite it being a 
catamaran it was simple to put together and transport around. One of the 
main reasons it is still successful today is that they were all built to meet strict 
one design rules.  This means that no technical advantage could be gained 
other than through sailing ability.   The majority of the boats were built at the 
Panthercraft factory based locally in Penryn, and although their production has 
moved, they are still supplied worldwide through the Catamaran Centre 
Windsport down at Mylor Yacht Harbour. 

 

There is now a legacy of nearly 8000 boats worldwide in a class that remains 
very popular in the UK and Europe too.  Restronguet Sailing Club still sees a 
great turnout in its regular Sunday and Wednesday evening series. 

  

I was too young to join in with their first championship event ever held at RSC 
club nearly 40 years ago, but I can clearly remember what a successful event 
it was.  So now I can only thank Brian Phipps and the RSC Class who have 
worked tirelessly to organise a 40th Anniversary Championship weekend, with 
beach party and Harbour Challenge on 2/3 July.  I simply cannot wait and will 
certainly be dusting off the family Dart to compete on the Carrick Roads again. 

Find out more about this classic boat by making a short trip to the Falmouth 
Maritime museum to see the first Dart ever produced hanging proudly on 
display. 
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Mylor 

Electrician 
 

Part time Electrician 

available for small jobs 

Fault finding - Repair 

 Replacement 

Emergency callout 

Landlord certificates 
 

Nathan Hume   

07910 571848 
 

nathan@nelectric.co.uk 

 

Adam Drouet  DPodM MChS BA(Hons) 

Health and Care Professions  

Council registered 

PODIATRIST / CHIROPODIST 

Treatment and advice for all 

foot conditions  

23 Penhalls Way, Playing 

Place, Truro TR3 6EX 

EASY PARKING and level 

access 

And 3 Lemon Villas, Strangways 

Terrace, Truro TR1 2NX 

Home Visits Truro and Falmouth 

Areas 

Tel: 01872 273689 

www.fasttrackfabrics.co.uk 

Made to Measure  

Curtains and Blinds 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Call Pam for consultation  

01326 377924 or 07831830120  

or email info@fasttrackfabrics.co.uk 

Hand Stitched Roman Blinds 

Hand Sewn Curtains 

Cushions and Soft Furnishings 

Fabrics and Linings 
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Farm Diary ~ Matt Dale 
 

When one writes a monthly farm diary it is easy to repeat material, especially as 

my working life is an annual cycle.  Sometimes you just can’t help it: rain, rain, 

rain and more rain.  It is the only constant that we have had since mid-October 

last year.  Our land is very forgiving, in that we are able to get out onto the fields 

more quickly after rain than many farmers can.  But even with that factored in I 

only managed to get 7 acres of ploughing done before Christmas and another 19 

acres of ground turned over in January.  We had hoped to have got at least half 

our 265 acres of spring ground ploughed before the New Year. 

 

I had some visitors in early February, they were 10 students from Duchy College.  

Their lecturers had brought them out to gain some knowledge from a working 

arable farmer.  I use the term ‘working’ very loosely and it only took about 90 

seconds to impart the sum total of my knowledge.   

 

Over the couple of hours that they spent here I really enjoyed spending the time 

with young farmers, the next generation.  It was heartening to tap into their 

enthusiasm and their eagerness to learn.  It was also great to find that of the 10, 

3 of them were girls; it has to a healthy sign in an industry that tends to be male 

dominated.  Hopefully they did actually learn something from their visit. 

 

Hopefully too the heifers should be 

calving soon: at least the 4 out of 

the 6 that I think are in-calf.  We 

prepared a shed for them to move 

into when they are getting close to 

calving or when the winter grazing 

has run-out.  We planted some 

forage rape last autumn, most of it 

was grazed by my sister’s and 

brother-in-law’s sheep but the 

heifers had a couple of acres of it.  

They are amazingly content 

creatures who seem not to mind the 

wet weather at all.  Just as well 

given the winter thus far.   
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STEPHEN ANDREW 

PAINTING & DECORATING SERVICE 

 GENERAL HANDYMAN 

 GOOD RATES 

 RELIABLE. 

 NO JOB TOO SMALL 

The Top Flat 
22, Lemon Hill, Mylor Bridge 

Tel:- 01326-375903 Mobile:- 07796590570 

FOR A FRIENDLY AND LOCAL SERVICE 
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Spanish, German and Greek Language Tuition  

offered by experienced graduate tutor 

All levels taught, including GCSE, A-level and degree level exam support  
Recreational classes for all age groups 

Beginners welcome 
Translation services also available 
 

For more information please call George Howell: 01326 375161 

or email: georgehowell1984@hotmail.com  

 

 

REDUNDANT BUILDINGS WANTED TO PURCHASE 

Within 15 miles of Mylor 

We have been successfully revitalising all sorts of structures  

for 40 years through sympathetic restoration and conversion 

Ring Chris Perkins in confidence on 01326 378742 

or write/email to: 

 

 

 

Porloe, Mylor, Falmouth, TR11 5UD 

Email chris@porloe.com 
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How about trying one or more of our specialist 

treatments: 

Facials, Spray Tanning, Waxing, 

Manicure, Pedicure, Hypnotherapy 
Gift vouchers available 

Experienced therapist - established 1996 

21 Lemon Hill      01326 375476 

www.cinnabarbeauty.co.uk 
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Managers Catherine and Lester Croft and Head Chef  

John Poole, look forward to welcoming you again soon! 
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Not sure what to 

do?  Each line, 

column and box 

should contain the 

numbers 1 to 9.  

No maths needed, 

just perseverance. 

March 16 Sudoku  - solution on page 51 
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PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW EMAIL ADDRESSES: 
 
TO ADVERTISE in MYLOR MAGAZINE, please contact 
adverts@mylorandflushing.org.uk. 

Advertising Rates  Colour: Full A5 page £49, Half page £27.                            
B/W: Full page £22, Half page £14, Quarter page £10.  
 
EDITORIAL email: editor@mylorandflushing.org.uk  

Features are welcome in MS Word, via email (or even on 
paper), and jpg files for photos and adverts.  Deadline for 
editorial copy: 10th of the month. 

ACCOUNTS: accounts@mylorandflushing.org.uk 

Why not contact us if you have something that you think might 
be of interest?  If somebody has moved in nearby, why not drop 
a copy of the magazine through their letterbox?   

 

Sudoku  Solution  

51 

Amazing Maze:    



 


